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fectly at case however long the period of temptation may
continue.
The difference between the men is briefly this, that the
one has Ids anarchic or lower desires under control, the
other feels no such desires ; the one, so far as he is vir-
tuous, is incapable of crime, the other, so far as he is
virtuous, is incapable of temptation.
Now, as Christ demands virtue of the latter or enthu-
siastic kind, we shall be prepared to find that he pro-
hibits evil desires as well as wrong acts. Accordingly,
it is one of the most remarkable features of his moral
teaching that he does not command us to regulate or
control our unlawful desires, but pronounces it unlawful
to have such desires at all. A considerable part of the
Sermon on the Mount is devoted to the exposition of this
doctrine. Christ quotes several prohibitions from the
Mosaic law, and proceeds to declare the desire from which
each prohibited act springs equally culpable with the act
itself. This is at first sight perplexing, because the desire
out of which an unlawful act springs is often or generally
a mere natural appetite which in itself is perfectly inno-
cent. The truth is, that Christ requires that such natural
appetite, when the gratification of it would be unlawful,
be not merely left ungratified, but altogether destroyed,
and a feeling of aversion substituted for it by the enthu-
siasm of virtue within the soul.
This higher form of goodness, though of course it had
existed among the heathen nations, yet had never among
them been sufficiently distinguished from the lower to
receive a separate name. The earliest Christians, like the
Christians of later times, felt a natural repugnance to de-
scribe the ardent enthusiastic goodness at which they

